Abstract: This paper proposes a new simulation-based interface testing automation tool(SITAT) which generates automatically test cases for interface testing of the robot software component and executes the interface test with the generated test cases where the simulator is used for simulation of the activity of a H/W module instead of the real H/W module. This paper verifies the effectiveness of the suggested SITAT with testing of the real H/W-related robot software component.
INTRODUCTION
Robot software components can be categorized into two types; the pure S/W component and the H/W-related one. Since interface testing of the robot software component is the labour-intensive and complicated work, an effective automated testing tool is necessary [1] . Especially it is difficult to test all types of H/W-related components because it is hard work to prepare all H/W modules related to them. In this paper we focus on H/W-related S/W component interface test to verify functionality of the component.
Interface test for robot S/W component is similar the traditionally unit test. Automated interface testing tool for robot S/W component should support functionality as follow. Firstly it should automatically generate test cases for interface testing. Although source codes of the component are unavailable, the tool should generate the test cases using extra information of the interface, and reduce the number of test cases. Secondly the tool should automatically execute the test using generated test cases. In order to support that, the tool should generate test driver components, test stub component, and provides simulation modules instead of the real H/W module.
Many researchers have studied a S/W component testing [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Some [2] [3] [4] automatically generate test cases, using a control-flow and data-flow graph. It requires source code of the component. Momotko and Zalewska [5] proposed a framework based on Component and Built -In Test(C+ BIT) technology for testing component with the environment at run-time. Edwards [6] has proposed a framework to provide BIT wrappers for component testing, using the specification language RESOLVE. Polini and Bertolino [7] proposed an integration testing framework for easing the execution of test cases derived from user architectural specification, making the least restrictive assumption on how the component is developed or packaged. But they don't support the functionality as mentioned above.
In this paper, we proposes a new simulation-based interface testing automation tool(SITAT) which generates and reduces automatically test cases for interface testing of the robot S/W component and executes the interface test with the generated test cases where the robot H/W simulator is used for simulation of the activity of a H/W module instead of the real H/W module.
SIMULATION-BASED INTERFACE TESTING AUTOMATION TOOL ARCHITECTURE
SITAT mainly aim to: to automate testing process of H/W related robot S/W component interface as much as possible. To achieve these goals, the proposed tool architecture, which is depicted in Fig.1 , is comprised of Web-based Interface Testing Automation Engine Server(ITAE), Test Build Agent(TBA), and Robot H/W Simulator.
Web-based Interface Testing Automation Engine Server
Web-based interface testing automation engine server(ITAE) is a key to automation of testing process and has web-based graphic user interface to make testing process easier. The ITAE is in charge of generating test cases based on pair-wise algorithm [8] The interface parser parses and analyzes the interface representation information (for example, the IDL or the XML) of the test target component, and may extract type information regarding input and output parameters of the test target component.
The test case candidate generator may generate candidate values of the test cases based on the test specification information input by the user. Here, the test case candidate generator may generate candidates of a type of a test case for input parameter (hereinafter, referred to as "TCIP"), and a type of a test case for simulation control (hereinafter, referred to as "TCSC").
When the test specification information for each parameter indicates values in a range, not a specific value, the test case candidate generator may automatically generate test case candidates using an equivalence partitioning scheme or a boundary value analysis scheme.
The equivalence partitioning scheme may be performed to partition an input domain into equivalence classes, based on range input conditions, restrictions to a specific value, conditions regarding whether the classes belong to a collection, and logic conditions. The equivalence partitioning scheme may enable a selection of a representative test case candidate for each class, assuming that when an error occurs in data in a class, the same error may occur in another data in the class.
The boundary value analysis scheme is a modification of the equivalence partitioning scheme, and may be used to increase an error detect ability based on a fact that errors frequently occur in boundary values of each range when input and output domains are partitioned into equivalence classes. In other words, when selecting a test case in each of the equivalence classes, data on an edge of each class may be used instead of optional data.
The test case combination generator may combine the test case candidates generated by the test case candidate generator using a pair-wise scheme, to reduce a number of test cases. The pair-wise scheme is an effective test case generation technique that is based on the observation that most faults are caused by interactions of parameters. The pair-wise scheme may be implemented so that a minimum number of pairs of parameters may be formed in all test cases. The test case combination generator enable a 2-way combination (namely, pair-wise), a 3-way combination (namely, tri-wise), and all available combinations of parameters, so that the user may remove overlapping test cases among combination pairs of parameters. As a result, a last test case combined by the test case combination generator may be stored in the database.
The The test application generator may generate a simulation control component used for a connection to a robot hardware simulator that enables a simulation instead of robot hardware, and may connect the generated components to each other so that a test may be automatically executed.
The automatic build manager may be used as an automatic test build manager, may be connected to the The build agent manager may be a module for managing automatic test build agents, and may receive a test build request from the automatic build manager of the testing automation server, and may initiate a test build.
The test application compiler may automatically compile components required for testing, and may upload, to the database of the testing automation server, a compile log, an execution file, or a dynamic library file that are generated by the compiling.
The test application may be connected to a robot hardware simulator, and may test a test target component. Specifically, the test application may include required components, test cases, and test result files, and may be automatically executed by the test build agents. Additionally, the test application 330 may control a test simulation environment, an object in the environment, and an operation of a target robot using the required components and the robot hardware simulator based on the test cases.
The automatic test executor may execute the test application 330, and may upload a log and a test result to the testing automation server. Here, the log and the test result may be output during testing.
Test Build Agent
The robot hardware simulator may simulate a movement instead of having actual robot hardware perform movement, and may provide a virtual test environment.
In particular, the robot hardware simulator may be manually implemented so that the virtual test environment may be matched to characteristics of the test target component. Accordingly, the robot hardware simulator may be connected to the test build agents, and may perform a simulation of virtual robot hardware and a robot test environment based on operations of the test build agents. For example, when a location of an obstacle is changed, the test application may test whether the "getDistanceValue" interface of a robot equipped with an IR sensor is able to receive a distance between the IR sensor and the obstacle of which the location is changed.
IMPLEMENTATION
Accordingly, the robot hardware simulator may be installed with an OPRoS simulator. Since the required interface does not exist in an OPRoS IR sensor component, the test application may not generate the test stub component.
The testing automation server may generate test cases for the "getDistanceValue" interface. The user may manually insert expected result values for each test case, and the test application generator of the testing automation server may generate a source code of a test application. Fig. 3 illustrates an example of the source code of the test application generated by the test application generator.
The test for the "getDistanceValue" interface may be performed by the test application and the robot Specifically, the test driver component may load the test case file, and may input a "#Distance Value" to the simulation control component, to set a test environment. The simulation control component may transfer the input "#Distance Value" to an obstacle distance control API, namely, the simulation control API of the robot hardware simulator.
The test driver component for the "getDistanceValue" interface may load a test case file in the XML format, and may classify the loaded test case file into a type of TCSC, namely #Distance, and a type of TCIP, namely IndexOfSensor, and NumOfSensor. Accordingly, the simulation control component may move the obstacle from the IR sensor by a test case value of "#Distance", using the obstacle distance control API provided by the robot hardware simulator.
When the obstacle is completely moved, the test driver component may call the getDistanceValue interface of the test target component using test case values of "IndexOfSensor", and "NumOfSensor" as input parameters. The test target component may be used as an OPRoS IR sensor component, to calculate a distance value representing a distance between the obstacle and the robot with the IR sensor(not shown) and to return the distance value to the test driver component, using an IR sensor simulation API provided by the robot hardware simulator.
The test driver component may compare the distance value returned by the test target component with the expected result values input by the user and may store information indicating whether the test succeeds in a test result file, to complete the test.
CONCLUSION
Interface testing of the robot software component is the labour-intensive and complicated work. Especially it is difficult to test all types of H/W-related components because it is hard work to prepare all H/W modules related to them. This paper proposes a new simulation-based interface testing automation tool(SITAT) which generates and reduces automatically test cases and executes the test with the generated test cases where the robot H/W simulator.
